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Abstract: In order to reduce operator fatigue and accelerate aircraft cabin assembly， supernumerary robotic limbs 
（SRLs） are developed for overhead work in cabin assembly task. The SRLs assist workers in supporting the ceiling to 
achieve single-person operation via dual three-degree-of-freedom robotic limbs， which are mounted on the human 
shoulder. The proposed robot can replace the original two-person operation mode， which reduces labor costs and 
avoids the burden of supporting tasks on workers. A flexible saddle-liked wearable backpack and a flexible end-effector 
are designed to improve the wearing comfort and environmental adaptability. At the same time， to ensure the safety of 
human-robot collaboration， the SRLs are designed to address the issues by sensor detection， tendon-driven 
decoupling mode selection and motion parameter limitation. Moreover， a position compensation control algorithm is 
designed based on the ergonomic kinematics model to avoid the interference caused by human perturbation. A force 
compensation control algorithm is designed based on the admittance control principle to improve the operational 
stability. Experimental results show that the proposed position algorithm reduces the end position error by more than 
74%， compared with the original error. The proposed force algorithm can control the single robotic limb of the SRLs 
to output target force of 5 N for meeting the requirement.
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0 Introduction 

The overhead work in aircraft cabin requires 
two-person cooperation， which is very easy to in⁃
duce occupational musculoskeletal diseases and re⁃
duce the operation efficiency of workers［1］. If the 
equipment can replace workers to complete the lift⁃
ing task to achieve auxiliary overhead operation 
functions， it will reduce the work load and improve 
the operation efficiency in aircraft assembly task. Ex⁃
isting collaborative robots are often difficult to move 

flexibly and autonomously in complex environ⁃
ments， while exoskeletons can only assist work⁃
ers［2-3］. For such cases， researchers have proposed a 
new robotic paradigm called supernumerary robotic 
limbs （SRLs）［4⁃5］. SRLs can be used to expand or 
augment human’s mobility， perception， operation 
and other abilities by robotic limbs that mounted on 
the human body［2］. Therefore， SRLs are able to 
complete the lifting tasks and help workers to 
achieve one-man overhead work. However， it 
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brings the challenges that design and control of 
SRLs［3］， because SRLs are very close to human 
body. For example， SRLs require high safety than 
conventional manipulator. The motion disturbance 
from human body is also a challenge that precise op⁃
eration of SRLs［6］.

In the structural design of SRLs， researchers 
have mainly explored two directions： rigid and flexi⁃
ble structures. Bright et al.［7］ developed a five-de⁃
gree-of-freedom rigid SRL for overhead work. It 
consists of two robotic limbs， a shoulder seat， elec⁃
tronic control， and sensing units， and each joint of 
the robot is driven by a servo motor. The SRL has 
problems with heavy weight and overly concentrat⁃
ed loads. Seo et al.［8］ also developed a three-degree-

of-freedom serially connected SRLs for overhead op⁃
erations. Its composition is similar to the former， 
but the structure is more compact and has a smaller 
load. To address the problem of poor load-bearing 
capacity of existing serially connected SRLs， Zhang 
et al.［9］ developed a reconfigurable SRL with serial 
and parallel structures， which can better adapt to dif⁃
ferent task requirements. Al-Sada et al.［10］ devel⁃
oped a flexible SRL for daily life scenarios. The 
SRL is different from the typical flexible SRLs’ 
structure. Borrowing from the principle of snake de⁃
formation， it connects 25 rigid rotational joints in se⁃
ries to have enough flexibility to produce deforma⁃
tion and movement. Nguyen et al.［11］ designed flexi⁃
ble SRLs. The SRLs’ manipulator borrows from 
the principle of elephant trunk deformation. It uses a 
connection method of first parallel and then serial 
with airbags to make the manipulator undergo com ⁃
plex deformation.

Currently， the main structure of SRLs for over⁃
head work is rigid［12］. The rigid SRLs have the ad⁃
vantages of high structural strength， large load ca⁃
pacity， and high precision. But they are heavy and 
have a large moment of inertia， as well as poor safe⁃
ty and comfort when worn［13-14］. On the other hand， 
existing flexible SRLs are mainly used in daily sce⁃
narios， with lighter weight and higher safety， but 
there are disadvantages such as difficult control， 
slow response， and low control precision［15-16］. 
Based on previous research， this paper designs a 

three-degree-of-freedom rigid SRL worn on the hu⁃
man shoulder. The structure arranges all joint mo⁃
tors on the backplate and drives the joints through 
tendon-drive， which has the advantages of rigid-flex⁃
ible coupling and greatly reduces the movement iner⁃
tia during operation. In addition， the contact part be⁃
tween the SRLs and the human shoulder is designed 
with a flexible saddle to improve the comfort of 
wearing. The interaction safety of the SRLs is im ⁃
proved by limiting the maximum joint angle， design⁃
ing a sensing detection outer wall， and choosing a 
rope drive decoupling method.

For the problem of accurate control of the end 
position and force of the SRLs under human pertur⁃
bation， there are still relatively few studies［17］. 
Bright et al.［7］ designed a perturbation compensation 
strategy based on end force sensors and impedance 
control for the SRLs in cabin cable deployment oper⁃
ation， and the experiments showed that the robot 
could maintain stable contact with the target point 
under perturbation by adjusting and controlling the 
end support force and friction force. Seo et al.［8］ de⁃
signed a perturbation compensation method similar 
to the above for the SRLs of the overhead ceiling in⁃
stallation operation， based on the guide control 
method， and adjusted the robot end support force to 
reduce the perturbation error from 170 mm to 
20 mm. Vatsal et al.［18］ explored closed-loop control 
of the end position using visual guidance technolo⁃
gy， but this approach requires certain environmental 
conditions to be realized. This paper focuses on its 
position perturbation compensation method， and 
proposes a human-robot co-integration model. A po⁃
sition compensation method is designed for human 
perturbation， which is based on the above model 
and combined with robot inverse kinematics. In 
terms of force compensation control， this paper real⁃
izes closed-loop control of end force based on con⁃
ductance control. Finally， an experimental platform 
is built to verify the effectiveness of the position/
force compensation control algorithm.

This study’s main contributions are presented 
as follows： （1） Tendon-driven SRLs are devel⁃
oped， and they are lighter and more safety than con⁃
ventional SRLs and can reduce the human work⁃
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load； （2） a position and force compensation algo⁃
rithm are developed to reduce the disturbance from 
the human body and environment.

1 Design of SRLs 

1. 1 Structural design of SRLs　

The flow of SRLs to assist the worker in over⁃
head work is shown in Fig.1. First， the worker car⁃
ries the ceiling to a fixed position and provides man⁃
ual support. Next， the SRLs are moved to a preset 
support position by human voice commands and one-

handed gesture commands［2］. Then， the worker re⁃
leases the hands and the SRLs are supported individ⁃
ually. Finally， the worker picks up the tools to carry 
out the installation work on the ceiling. Clearly， the 
floating base of the SRLs due to human perturbation 
affects its end-stable support and it is important to 
develop a position/force compensation algorithm. In 
this paper， the mass of the ceiling for the task is set 
to 1 kg and the output force of the single-limb 
steady support is not less than 5 N. In addition， the 
process does not require any movement of the hu⁃
man lower limbs in order to reduce the complexity 
of the human disturbance compensation algorithm.

In view of the requirements of assisting over⁃
head operation， this paper designs a lightweight， 
portable and safe dual robotic limbs of the SRLs. As 
shown in Fig.2， the SRLs are mainly composed of a 
flexible saddle， two robotic limbs in a symmetrical 
configuration of left and right， and wearable control 
system. For the sake of lightweight， the robotic 
limb is made of carbon fiber board， and the overall 
system mass is 6.5 kg， which is an acceptable 

weight for the human. Each robotic limb of the 
SRLs mainly consists of a base， a large arm， a 
small arm and a flexible end-effector， with a total 
length of 730 mm. The body of the robotic limb is 
made of carbon fibre with a high strength ratio and 
weighs approximately 1.25 kg. The rated load on 
one robotic limb is 0.5 kg and the maximum load on 
one robotic limb does not exceed 1.5 kg. The elastic 
telescopic column arranged in an array is designed 
for the contact between the SRLs and the human 
body. On the one hand， the design can automatical⁃
ly adapt to the shape and structure of the human 
shoulder. On the other hand， the design can effec⁃
tively reduce stress concentration and improve wear⁃
ing comfort.

The base and the robotic limb are connected by 
three rotary joints， of which joint 1 is driven by di⁃
rect motor drive， while the motors of joints 2 and 3 
are placed on the back plate and driven by tendon， 
which greatly reduces the inertia of motion during 
the work of the SRLs and reduces the reaction force 
of the SRLs on the human body. The way in which 

Fig.1　Assist in creating the workflow diagram for the proj⁃
ect

Fig.2　Structure design of SRL
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the rope is driven also affects the accuracy of the ro⁃
bot’s movement. The measured positioning accura⁃
cy of the SRLs is ±8 mm and the repeat positioning 
accuracy is 25—30 mm. However， this does not af⁃
fect the movement of the SRLs to the target posi⁃
tion， and the end position of the SRLs can be fine-

tuned by gesture control［2］. An elastic end effector is 
designed， which contains a rotating joint with a 
built-in torsion spring， the structure can produce 
elastic deformation when the end force changes， so 
that the SRLs show good compliance during work. 
A force sensor is also mounted on the bottom of the 
actuator to detect the end force.

1. 2 Safety design of SRLs　

In view of the safety problem in human-robot 
collaboration， SRLs have been designed according⁃
ly in sensing detection， tendon-driven decoupling 
mode selection and motion parameter limitation.

Based on the principle of pressure sensing， a 
safety shell mounted on the robotic limb is designed. 
The principle is shown in Fig.3. The safety shell 
and the SRLs are connected by wave springs. There 
are protruding contacts on the safety shell. A thin-

film pressure sensors is arranged directly below the 
contacts. When there is no human-robot collision， 
the contact is in a suspended state， and the pressure 
sensor does not respond. When a human-robot colli⁃
sion occurs， the wave spring is compressed， and the 
pressure sensor responds quickly. Then， the robotic 
limb immediately stops moving and makes obstacle 
avoidance response actions under program control.

To avoid inter-articular motion coupling， the 
Bowden cable transmission is adopted at joint 1
（Fig.2） for the transition when winding. One of the 

characteristics of the Bowden cable transmission 
method is the large friction， and this paper cleverly 
uses this feature. When the SRLs are unexpectedly 
powered off， the robotic limb and the ceiling will be 
subjected to the reverse cushioning force during the 
hanging process， which greatly reduces the damage 
to the human body by collision.

In addition， this paper limits the maximum 
range of allowable rotation of the three joints of the 
SRLs［19］ ， namely： -90° —90° ，-135° —135° ，

-135° —135° . The measure fundamentally avoids 
the infringement of the robotic limb on the head 
space.

2 Position /Force Compensation 
Control of SRLs

2. 1 Position compensation control algorithm　

2. 1. 1 Compensatory control strategy based on 

robot inverse kinematics　

In this paper， the human body and the SRLs 
are integrated into a whole， and a human-robot inte⁃
gration model as shown in the left of Fig.4 is estab⁃
lished. The model can effectively predict and com ⁃
pensate for the terminal motion error of the SRLs 
caused by human disturbance. Based on the process 
of using SRLs as assistance in work， this paper as⁃
sumes that the lower limbs of the human body are 
restricted to a fixed position. This condition serves 
as a prerequisite for establishing a human-robot sym⁃
biosis model. The inverted triangle area in the figure 
represents the fixed connection between the human 
and machine. The leg linkages are fixed to the 
ground， and the waist joint is simplified as a ball 

Fig.3　Safety principle of the SRLs’ shell Fig.4　Human-robot integration model
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joint rotating around the center point of the waist. 
｛W｝ is the world coordinate system fixed to the 
ground， with the origin coinciding with the intersec⁃
tion of the human body’s central axis and the 
ground. ｛C｝ is the waist center coordinate system 
fixed to the center point of the sacrum， and waist 
movement can be simplified as rotational movement 
around the X and Y axes of this system. ｛I｝ is a sim ⁃
plified carrier coordinate system connected to the 
rigid bone structure of the back， and the attitude an⁃
gle measured by the inertial sensor is the rotation an⁃
gle of this system around the three coordinates axes 
of ｛C｝. ｛B｝ is the base coordinate system of the 
SRLs， and ｛T｝ is the coordinate system of the cen⁃
ter of the end effector of the SRLs.

The target position of the robot is given in the 
form of coordinates Pw in the world coordinate sys⁃
tem. But the final control of the robot is relative to 
its position of the base coordinate system P b， and 
the relationship between them is shown in Fig.4. 
Therefore， this paper designs an inverse kinematics 
compensation strategy based on the human-robot in⁃
tegration model. The real-time calculation result of 
the robotic target point under the robotic base sys⁃
tem can be expressed as
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where H w
b  represents the coordinate transformation 

relationship of the robot base coordinate system ｛B｝ 
relative to the world coordinate system ｛W｝， H b

w  
the coordinate transformation relationship of the 
world coordinate system ｛W｝ relative to the robot 
base coordinate system ｛B｝， H i

b
-1 the coordinate 

transformation relationship of the robot base coordi⁃
nate system ｛B｝ relative to the carrier coordinate 
system ｛I｝ at the last moment， H c

i
-1 the coordinate 

transformation relationship of the carrier coordinate 
system ｛I｝ relative to the waist center system ｛C｝at 
the last moment， and H w

c
-1 the coordinate transfor⁃

mation relationship of the central system ｛C｝ of the 
waist relative to the world coordinate system ｛W｝ 
of the last moment； P b

t  and P w
t  represent the coordi⁃

nates of the end points in the robot base coordinate 
system ｛B｝ and the world coordinate system ｛W｝， 
respectively.

The real-time solution of the end point in 
Eq.（1） under the robot base system includes the hu⁃
man disturbance term H c

i
-1， and the solution result 

is the compensated robot end trajectory.
2. 1. 2 Solving for compensating posterior joint 

angles　

After the terminal trajectory of the SRLs in the 
base coordinate system is obtained through the 
above transformation， the target trajectory of the ro⁃
bot in the joint space can be obtained by using the ro⁃
bot inverse kinematics solution. In this paper， the 
coordinate system of each connecting rod of the 
SRLs is constructed based on the D-H parameter 
method， as shown in Fig.5. In Fig.5， x0，y0，z0 repre⁃
sent the specific form of the base coordinate system 
｛B｝； xi，yi，zi（i=1，2，3） the specific form of the 
link coordinate system； xt，yt，zt the specific form of 
the base coordinate system ｛T｝；a2，a3 the lengths of 
the SRLs’ upper and lower arm， respectively； and 
θ1，θ2，θ3 the output angles of each joint. The D-H pa⁃
rameters of each connecting rod are shown in Ta⁃
ble 1.

Fig.5　Illustration of the coordinate system of the SRLs’ 
linkage

Table 1　D‑H parameters of each linkage of SRLs

Connecting 
rod i

1
2
3
T

θi /( ° )

0
-90

0
0

αi - 1 /( ° )

0
-90

0
0

ai - 1 /mm

0
0

250
330

di /mm

0
0
0
0
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In the process of robot forward kinematics solu⁃
tion， it is known that the robot forward kinematics 
solution matrix has the following form
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where R b
t ( θ ) denotes the rotation coordinate matrix 

of the point of the end of SRLs with respect to the 
base coordinate system ｛B｝ of SRLs； c1， s1， s23， 
and c23 are abbreviations for cos θ1， sin θ1， sin ( θ2 +

θ3 )， and cos ( θ2 + θ3 )， respectively； P b
t =

[ Px Py ]Pz
T
，Px = c1 ( a2 c2 + a3 c23 )，Py = s1 ( a2 c2 +

a3 c23 )，Pz = -a3 s23 - a2 s2， here a2 and a3 are 
lengths of the large arm and the small arm of the 
SRLs， respectively.

The transformation matrix of each connecting 
rod is multiplied to obtain the closed-loop matrix of 
the robotic limb of the SRLs，shown as

0
tT= 0

1T ( θ1 )1
2T ( θ2 )2

3T ( θ3 )3
tT ( 0 ) (3)

In the process of solving the robot joint angle， 
the unknown link inverse transformation is used to 
multiply both sides of Eq.（3） from the left， which 
can separate the robot joint variables for further solu⁃
tion. Finally， a set of joint angle data is used to com ⁃
pensate the robot in real time.

The principle of the position compensation al⁃
gorithm can be represented in the form shown in 
Fig. 6. It consists of a series control loop that com ⁃
pensates for the positional error in the human-robot 
co-adaptive model coordinate system by converting 
the positional changes of the SRLs’ base coordinate 
system caused by human disturbances. This greatly 
improves the positional control accuracy of the 
SRLs during overhead operations. Here， X s repre⁃
sents the position of the SRLs’s target point in the 
world coordinate system； X c and X d represent the 
actual position of the SRLs’ end point in the world 
coordinate system and the base coordinate system， 
respectively； ΔX e and ΔX d represent the expression 
of the difference between the target position of the 
SRLs and the actual position of the end point in the 
world coordinate system and the base coordinate 
system， respectively； Δq i represents the compensa⁃
tion required for joint angles，and q i the actual joint 

angles feedback from the encoder； 0
t T ( θi ) and 

0
t T-1 ( θi ) represent the forward and inverse kinemat⁃
ics of the SRLs， respectively. The red box repre⁃
sents the coordinate transformation method based 
on the human-machine co-adaptive model， and 
H w

c H c
i H i

b and H i - 1
b H c - 1

i H w - 1
c  represent the homo⁃

geneous transformation and the homogeneous in⁃
verse transformation for converting the end point 
from the base coordinate system to the world coordi⁃
nate system.

2. 2 Force compensation control algorithm　

When the end of the SRLs is in contact with 
the environment， the control requirements of the 
SRLs are changed to the soft control of the terminal 
force. Admittance control can not only ensure that 
the robot works in a constrained environment， but 
also maintain appropriate interaction force. At the 
same time， it has strong robustness to uncertainties 
and external interference. Therefore， this paper re⁃
alizes closed-loop control of the SRLs terminal 
force based on admittance control. The admittance 
controller monitors the error between the end force 
and the target force， and adjusts the position of the 
end of the SRLs based on the obtained force error， 
so that the end of the SRLs maintains the ideal in⁃
teraction force with the environment. The architec⁃
ture of the SRLs’ admittance control is shown in 
Fig.7， where F ext represents the external force， x 0 
the initial target position， and xd the target position 
output by the comprehensive admittance characteris⁃
tics.

The innermost loop of the servo motor control⁃
ler used in the SRLs of this paper adopts a speed 
control ring. In order to achieve a better control ef⁃
fect， the admittance control law finally used in this 
paper can be expressed as

ΔV= K× ΔF (4)

Fig.6　Position compensation control diagram
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where ΔV= [Δvx，Δvy，Δvz ] T
 is the component of 

the terminal velocity of the robot， ΔF=

[Δfx，Δfy，Δfz ] T
 the component of the force at the end 

of the robot， and K= diag [ k1，k2，k3 ] the feedback 
coefficient of ΔF relative to ΔV.

3 Compensation Control Algo‑
rithm Verification Experiment 

The SRLs’ control experimental platform is 
built to verify the effect of position/force compensa⁃
tion control algorithm， as shown in Fig.8. The ter⁃
minal position/force control experiment under hu⁃
man disturbance is completed based on this plat⁃
form. During the experiment， the operator interacts 
with the SRLs through voice command. The experi⁃
mental platform is composed of host and client， the 
SRLs’ prototype and laser tracker system.

3. 1 Position compensation control algorithm 
verification experiment　

In order to evaluate the effect of the SRLs’ po⁃
sition compensation control algorithm， this paper 
conducts a control verification experiment， which is 
mainly divided into two parts： Active compensation 
experiment and control experiment. In the active 

compensation experimental part， the human waist is 
controlled to move sequentially in two directions： 
Backward pitch， and left and right deflection. The 
position compensation control algorithm is used to 
control the terminal movement of the robot， and the 
target point of control is a fixed point in the world 
coordinate system. In the control experiment part， 
only the control algorithm used by the robot is modi⁃
fied， and other factors are the same as the active 
compensation experiment. During the experiment， 
the laser tracker system is used to track the end posi⁃
tion of the robot during the experiment， and the 
change trajectory of the end position coordinates 
over time and the distribution in space are obtained.

The change of the component of the SRLs’ 
end trajectory in the three-coordinate axis direction 
measured under the perturbation law is shown in 
Fig.9. The distribution range of the position error of 
the experimental group ec，the position error of the 
control group et in the three-coordinate direction and 
the maximum amplitude ratio A max are shown in Ta⁃
ble 2. The expression for the maximum amplitude 
ratio can be expressed as

Table 2　Trajectory error data for experimental group 
and control group

Projection 
direction

X
Y
Z

et/mm

0—155.69
-73.37—18.96
-10.02—13.64

ec/mm

-12.66—20.07
-19.04—5.92

-19.82—11.34

Amax/%

13
26

145

Fig.7　Force compensation control diagram

Fig.8　Experimental platform of SRLs Fig.9 End trajectories of the experimental group and the 
control group
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A max =
|| ec max

|| et max

× 100% (5)

The experimental results show that the SRLs 
in the X and Y directions produce a large perturba⁃
tion error. The X and Y directions are the error-sen⁃
sitive direction. In the control group， the main per⁃
turbation error in the X direction occurs during the 
back and forth pitching of the human body， and its 
deviation range is reduced to 13% of the original er⁃
ror after position compensation. The main perturba⁃
tion error in the Y direction occurs during the left 
and right deflection of the human body， and its devi⁃
ation range is reduced to 26% of the original error. 
This shows that the position compensation algo⁃
rithm has a significant compensation effect in the er⁃
ror-sensitive direction， reducing the original error 
by more than 74%.

No significant perturbation occurs in Z-direc⁃
tion. After position compensation， its trajectory 
shows pulse-type fluctuation， and the error range is 
further expanded instead. This phenomenon is relat⁃
ed to the tendon-drive， as shown by the trajectory 
change of the Z-direction end in Fig.9. The SRLs of 
the control group completed a joint change at 18 s， 
but in the experimental group， the joint change of 
the SRLs occurred at about 20 s. It is due to the de⁃
lay and return error of the joint control［8］ caused by 
the deformation of the robot’s tendon during the po⁃
sition compensation， and the tendon produced fur⁃
ther deformation in 18—20 s. This leads to a nega⁃
tive effect of Z-directional position compensation.

3. 2 Force compensation control algorithm veri‑
fication experiment　

A closed-loop force control experiment of the 
SRLs is designed， in order to evaluate the force con⁃
trol effect of the SRLs when it is in contact with the 
ceiling. The experiment is still carried out in the 
platform shown in Fig. 8. The difference is that the 
data obtained from the force control experiment is 
collected by a force sensor at the end of the robot. 
The terminal force change curves are shown in 
Fig.10.

The data in the range of 0—140 s in Fig.10 re⁃

cord the change of the interaction force between the 
SRLs and the ceiling， when the SRLs contact the 
ceiling， stably support， and then detach from the 
support. From the actual contact force Fz with 
time， it can be seen that the contact process be⁃
tween the SRLs and the ceiling is relatively stable， 
and there is no obvious impact. The overall force in 
the support state is maintained at about 5 N of the 
target force， which ensures reliable support force 
output. In the stable support process of 48—108 s， 
there are three obvious impulse mutations in Fz. 
Through the disturbance analysis at the moment of 
sudden force mutation， it can be seen that the direc⁃
tion of human disturbance at this moment has 
abruptly changed， and the position error caused by 
the joint adjustment lag and return error of the ten⁃
don-drive will eventually be manifested as a force 
control error through the conduction at the end. It 
will eventually lead to the rise of the support force 
Fz and the friction force F x，Fy. However， under the 
adjustment of the admittance controller， the end 
force will eventually return to the vicinity of the tar⁃
get force. Therefore， the change in terminal force 
will eventually manifest itself as a short rise and 
eventually return to stability as shown. But this situ⁃
ation does not affect the support effect of the SRLs 
on the ceiling.

Fig.10　Curves of terminal force change in force control ex⁃
periment
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4 Conclusions 

A lightweight and safety SRLs’ system is de⁃
signed based on the tendon-driven module to meet 
the needs of overhead auxiliary operations in aircraft 
cabin. In terms of structural design， an elastic end 
effector is designed in order to increase the flexibili⁃
ty of the end support structure of the SRLs. The 
flexible saddle is designed to adapt to the shoulder 
shape of different users with improving wearing 
comfort and adaptability. The safety of the human-

robot system is improved from three aspects： A 
flexible shell is designed for collision detection； the 
Bowden cable is designed as a decoupling method 
for the tendon-drive， and it can provide buffer pro⁃
tection when the system is accidentally powered off 
due to its high friction； accordingly， the maximum 
range of rotation allowed for the three joints of the 
SRLs is limited.

Aiming at the unique dynamic base problem of 
the SRLs， this paper integrates the human body and 
the SRLs into a whole， constructs a human-robot in⁃
tegration model， and transforms the dynamic base 
problem into a fixed base problem. Then， a posi⁃
tion/force compensation control algorithm is pro⁃
posed for the SRLs on this basis， which is verified 
by experiments. Experimental results show that the 
position compensation algorithm used in this paper 
has obvious compensation effect in the error-sensi⁃
tive direction， and the position error is controlled 
within 30 mm， which is more than 74% less than 
the original error. The position compensation algo⁃
rithm achieves the effect of stabilizing the terminal 
position of the SRLs and improves the control accu⁃
racy of the SRLs. The force compensation control 
algorithm stabilizes the interaction force as a whole 
near the target force， which can ensure the rated 
support force output of 5 N for one robotic limb. 
The experimental results also show that the joint 
motion delay and angle abrupt change phenomenon 
has an impact on the further improvement of the con⁃
trol accuracy. The phenomenon is caused by the ten⁃
don-driven technology during the joint commuta⁃

tion. In the subsequent study， the deformation of 
the tendon will be added into the position error com ⁃
pensation algorithm to improve the flexibility and 
tracking accuracy of the SRLs by further optimiza⁃
tion to achieve better control effect.

A control experiment platform based on Simu⁃
link Real-Time in MATLAB environment is used 
to verify the effectiveness of the control algorithm. 
This approach requires the multiple computers for 
accurate control and long cable connection between 
the SRLs and the controller， which limits the pass⁃
ing performance of the SRLs. In subsequent im ⁃
provements， a highly integrated embedded control⁃
ler and a signal transmission method with wireless 
transmission can be used to further enhance the por⁃
tability of the SRLs.
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过顶作业外肢体机器人结构设计与补偿控制研究

刘珂铭 1， 陈 柏 1， 徐嘉骏 1， 蒋素荣 2， 刘德斌 1， 常天佐 1， 白东明 3，4

（1.南京航空航天大学机电学院，南京 210016，中国； 2.南京航空航天大学理学院，南京 211106，中国； 
3.金华职业技术学院机电工程学院，金华  321016，中国； 

4.浙江省农作物收获装备技术重点实验室，金华  321016，中国）

摘要：为了提高航空装配的效率，开发了一种外肢体机器人用于飞机舱内的过顶作业。外肢体机器人（Supernu⁃
merary robotic limbs，SRLs）通过安装在人类肩膀上的三自由度机械臂，协助工人支撑天花板，实现单人作业，这

种方法取代了原来的双人作业模式，降低了劳动成本，减少了工人的负担。为提升穿戴舒适性与环境适应性，分

别设计了柔性鞍座与柔性末端执行器；同时，通过 3 种手段实现人机系统的安全性，包括设计碰撞检测外壳、选择

套索传动的绳驱动解耦方式和限制关节转角。针对辅助过顶支撑作业中动基座问题对外肢体位置/力控制造成

的干扰，构建了人机共融运动学模型，基于此设计了位置补偿控制算法，同时基于导纳控制原理设计了力补偿控

制算法。实验测试结果表明，所设计的位置补偿算法使末端位置误差较原始误差减小 74% 以上，力控补偿算法

可控制外肢体单臂以 5 N 的目标力恒定输出，满足其作业需求。

关键词：外肢体机器人；结构设计；绳驱动；位置补偿；导纳控制
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